
Return Our Judges And Remove 
the Pain and Sighing

”שפטים ושטרים תתן לך בכל שעריך...ושפטו את העם 
משפט צדק“ (ט זיח)

In the brachah of Hashivah Shofteinu we ask: 
“And remove from us pain and suffering.” We 
need to understand what this has to do with the 
context of the brachah. Would it not be more 
suitable to say this in the brachah of Refaeinu?
Harav Chaim Kanievsky, shlita, explains:
In Maseches Shabbos (139a) it says: “Rabi Yosi 
ben Elisha says: If you see a generation that is 
befallen by many troubles – go and examine the 
dayanim, because every punishment that comes 
to the world comes only because of the dayanim 
in Yisrael.” Now things are very clear: When we 
will merit to have our judges return to the right 
path, and they will judge righteously, at that time 
the suffering and sighing will be removed, as they 
come to the world because of the weakness of the 
dayanim.

Taama Dikra- Tefillah, p. 399

The Advice of the Yechido Shel Olam 
Is Effective for the Long Term

”על פי שנים עדים או שלשה עדים יומת המת לא יומת על פי 
עד אחד“ (יז ו)

In his eulogy for his father, the Baal Hafla’ah, Harav 
Tzvi Hirsh Horowitz, the Rav of Frankfurt, said:
The Midrash (Yalkut Shimoni, Yechezkel remez 358) 
says: “Wisdom was asked: What is the punishment 
of a sinner? She said: “Chataim teradef ra’ah, evil 
will pursue the sinners,” (Mishlei 13:21). Nevuah 
was asked: What is the punishment of a sinner? She 
said: “Hanefesh hachoteis hi tamus, the sinning soul 
should die,” (Yechezkel 18:4). The Torah was asked: 
What is the punishment of a sinner? She said: “Yavi 
asham veyischaper lo, he should bring an asham 
offering and he will be atoned.” HaKadosh Baruch 
Hu was asked: What is the punishment of a sinner? 
He said: “He should do teshuvah and he will be 
atoned.”
An allusion to the words of this Midrash can be 
found in this passuk: “According to two witnesses” 
– which are wisdom and prophecy – “yumas hameis” 
– the person should be sentenced to death. “Or three 

witnesses” – even according to the Torah [the third 
“witness”] that in the time of the Bais Hamikdash 

the sinner could be atoned with a korban, in our time, 
when there is no Bais Hamikdash, its opinion is the 
same as the wisdom and the prophecy. However, “Lo 
yumas al pi eid echad” – according to the opinion 
of the Yechido shel Olam – HaKadosh Baruch Hu 
– there will always be recourse for the sinner: “He 
should do teshuvah and he will be atoned.”
Another allusion can be learned from the passuk in 
the chapter of Tehillim (93:5): Mizmor shir leyom 
haShabbos: “Edosecha ne’emnu me’od leveischa 
naa’vah kodesh Hashem l’orech yamim” – the 
advice of the Torah is called “eidus Hashem” it is 
faithful and exists only “levesicha na’avah kodesh” 
– as long as the Bais Hamikdash is standing. But the 
advice of Hashem to do teshuvah for atonement is 
extant l’orech yamim – forever.

Lachmei Todah [end of the sefer]

Shemoneh Esrei as a City of Refuge
”שלוש ערים תבדיל לך“ (יט כ)

Harav Mordechai Hakohein of Tzefas, one of 
the disciples of the Ari HaKadosh, writes: In this 
parashah, the Torah writes “shalosh” with a vav, 
which can be explained as follows: If we multiply 
the extra vav (numerically equivalent to 6) in 
the word shalosh, we get 18, to teach us that the 
tefillah of Shemoneh Esrei serves as an ir miklat, a 
city of refuge for Yisrael from their troubles.

Sifsei Kohein al HaTorah

Life in the Merit of the 
Mitzvah of Krias Shema

”ואמר אלהם שמע ישראל אתם קרבים היום למלחמה על 
איביכם“ (כ ג)

“Even though you have no merit other than 
reciting Krias Shema alone, you are worthy for 
Me to save you.” (Rashi)
The Baal Shem Tov wanted to advocate for 
Klal Yisrael and said: “Ribbono shel Olam, You 
commanded us in Your Torah to revive a “ger 
toshav”, a non-Jew who accepted upon himself 
not to serve idols, yet he did not abandon all the 
other sins. The passuk says (Vayikra 25:35): “Ger 
vetoshav vachai imach.” According to this din, 
said the Baal Shem Tov, Hashem should vindicate 
Bnei Yisrael, even if they sinned—as it is enough 
that they do not serve idols.
 Based on this, Harav Yitzchak Meir Schwartz, 
the Maggid of Dragomiresti explained why the 
mitzvah of Krias Shema is the merit in which 
Bnei Yisrael are spared: When reciting Shema, 
we declare our faith in One G-d and reject the 
existence of avodah zarah, and as the Baal Shem 
Tov said, that is enough for Hashem to save us 
from our enemies and grant us life. 

Imrei Yitzchak

To Daven with a “Yarei Verach Levav”
”מי האיש הירא ורך הלבב ילך וישב לביתו ולא ימס את לבב 

אחיו כלבבו“ (כ ח)
The Rebbe Harav Yehudah of Dzikov said:
A few Chassidim of the Tchortkover Rebbe came 
to him to ask: “In our city there are several shuls. 
In which should we choose to daven?”
The Rebbe replied: Choose a shul where there is at 
least one person who davens from a broken heart 
and submission, as it clearly says in this passuk: 
“Mi ha’ish hayarei verach haleivav, What man is 
there who is fearful and fainthearted? Let him go 
and return to his house, that he should not cause 
the heart of his brothers to melt, as his heart.” 
If that fighter who tries to conceal his fear from 
the eyes of others might melt the hearts of his 
brothers, how much more so a G-d fearing Jew 
who does not conceal his broken heart when he 
davens, will certainly influence those around him 
to daven like he does.

Moshe Alah Lamarom, p. 73
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Tzeddek Must Be Pursued In Order 
to Fulfill the Obligations

”צדק צדק תרדף“ (טז כ)
The holy Zohar (Tikkunei Zohar Chadash 132 
1) explains that the word “tzedakah” alludes 
to four holy things that a person must observe 
each day: 90 amens, 4 times kedushah, 100 
brachos and 5 chumashim of Torah.
A person can fulfill his obligation for Torah 
learning by supporting Torah scholars, but 
the brachos, amens and kedushos he must say 
himself. That is what the passuk is alluding 
to here: “tzeddek tzeddek tirdof” – the three 
things alluded to by “tzeddek” you must 
pursue yourself in order to observe, and you 
cannot rely on others.

Ezor Eliyahu [Rav E. Horoshovsky]

Chazal say (Shabbos 119b): “Anyone 
who answers amen with all his might 
has the gates of Gan Eden opened 
before him.”
Harav Shlomo of Karlin explained: 
The gates of Gan Eden are the “shaarei 
teshuvah”, the gates of repentance. With 
this, Chazal promised that one who 
strengthens himself with answering 
amen will have the Heavenly gates 
opened to accept his teshuvah with love.

(Bais Aharon, Haggadah Shel Pesach)

As Chodesh Elul begins, let us 
strengthen each day to answer 
amen with kavanah, from the 
beginning of the day when 
reciting Birchos Hashachar 
bechavrusa, and through that we 
will merit to have the gates of 
teshuvah open before and we will 
merit a good and blessed year.

Livrachah velo liklalah. Amen. (Elul)
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The Light of Torah Illuminates 
For Those Who Study It

“Ki ner mitzvah veTorah ohr, the 
mitzvah is a candle and the Torah 
is light,” says the wisest of all men 
in Mishlei (6:23). Indeed, anyone 
who delves into the holy Torah can 
easily feel the light and ethereal 
glow of illumination. The Rebbe 
Harav Tzadok of Lublin explained 
(Resisei Laylah 54):
HaKadosh Baruch Hu and His 
Torah are one. The light of Torah 
is the light of the Pnei Melech 
Chaim (Zohar Bereishis 24 1) and 
therefore it says (Sifri V’eschanan 
6): “Each day they should be like 
new in your eyes.” Even though 
the Torah today is written and 
placed before us, a person cannot 
understand anything except what 
Hashem illuminates for him.
Similarly the Midrash Shochar 
Tov says on the passuk in Tehillim 
(119:14): “Derech pikudecha 
havineini” – David Hamelech 
says: My Creator, don’t tell me 
they are before you, look at them 
for yourself; if You do not give 
me understanding I do not know 
anything.” That is because every 
moment, a person receives a new 
light in Torah that he did not 
have earlier. Therefore, we need 
to go back and request each day: 
“Illuminate our eyes with Your 
Torah.”
The Chiddushei Hari”m says 
on the words of the Midrash  
(Bereishis Rabbah 53:19) “Rabi 
Binyamin says, everyone is 
considered blind until HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu illuminates their eyes.” 
That is because everything that a 
person needs in this world is ready 
and waiting for him, but he cannot 
see it until Hashem illuminates 
his eyes. Therefore, we ask about 
the Torah: “Veha’er eineinu 
besorasecha, illuminate our eyes 
with Torah” and that is what 
David Hamelech asks in Tehillim 
(119:18): “Gal einai v’abitah 
niflaos miTorasecha, uncover my 
eyes and I shall look at hidden 
things in Your Torah”—because 
the light of Torah exists before us. 
We just need siyata diShmaya so 
that we can benefit from it. (Likutei 
Yehduah, Vayeira)

A Heart that Cleaves to 
Mitzvos

In the request of “Vedabek libeinu 
bemitzvosechah” we ask that we 
merit to fulfill the mitzvos of the 
Torah with pure kavanah and a 
whole heart. The Chfoetz Chaim 
would say that a person gets a 
great benefit from this request: 
Every mitzvah that a person 
merits to fulfill creates an angel 
that is an advocate for him. When 
person does a mitzvah without 
any thought, then an angel with 
a blemish is created; it has a 

damaged heart and its power is 
limited. But if a person fulfills the 
mitzvah with a cleaving heart, then 
he merits to create a perfect angel 
who is very powerful advocate. 
(Bais Yisrael chapter 5).
Harav Zev Wolf of Strikov 
offered another explanation for 
this request: On the one hand a 
person must serve his Creator with 
a broken heart, and on the other 
hand we have a mitzvah to serve 
Hashem with joy. How do we 
reconcile these two obligations? 
When a person performs mitzvos 
with completion, then the 
fragments of his heart are joined 
together and he can once again 
serve his Creator with joy and a 
whole heart. That is what we are 
asking here: Give us the merit to 
perform the mitzvos of the Torah 
with completion until we merit 
the ‘dabek libeinu bemitzvosecha’ 
– that the fragments of our hearts 
should stick together in the merit 
of the performing of the mitzvos. 
(Pardes Hatefillah)

Serve Hashem with Two 
Yetzarim

One who peruses the nusach of the 
brachah will notice the different 
language that is used. Regarding 
Torah we ask “Vedabek libeinu” 
in Your mitzvos, while about 
yiras Hashem we say “Veyached 
levaveinu”. The difference 
between these two is that libeinu 
is singular and levaveinu is plural, 
as the Gemara says (Brachos 
54a) “Bechol levavcha – bishnei 
yitzrecha.”
This can be explained to mean that 
when learning Torah and doing 
mitzvos one can run from the yetzer 
hara and use only the power of 
the yetzer tov. That is why it says 
“libeinu” in the singular form. But 
when trying to reach perfection 
in the love and fear of Hashem, 
we have to conquer the yetzer 
hara as well, and use him for the 
service of Hashem. As Chazal 
explain (Brachos 54a) on the 
passuk (Devarim 6:5) “V’ahavta es 
Hashem Elokecha bechol levavcha 
– with both yetzarim, yetzer tov 
and yetzer hara.” (Siddur Shaar 
Harachamim)
The Alter of Kelm learned a 
significant lesson from the fact 
that after these lofty requests that 
we make regarding Torah, we then 
ask: “Veyached levaveinu l’ahavah 
uleyirah es Shemecha.” This is to 
teach us that all our achievements 
in Torah are only an introduction 
to the request for yiras Shamayim. 
Chazal say (Shabbos 31b): 
“HaKaodsh Baruch Hu has nothing 
in His world other than yiras 
Shamayim,” as it says (Yeshayahu 
33:6): “Yiras Hashem hi otzaro, 
fear of Hashem is His treasure.” 
(Ohr Rasha”z, Yisro, 279)
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A Glance at the 
Seder Hatefillah

A yeshivah bachur from Yerushalayim came 
to the home of Harav Yitzchak Silberstein, 
shlita, rav of Ramat Elchanan in Bnei Brak, 
seeking to unload the burden on his heart. 
For years, the bachur related, he had invested 
hours in learning Gemara, trying with all his 
might to succeed in his learning, but to no 
avail. He saw no success. 
“Now,” the bachur said, bursting into tears, 
“I have reached the breaking point…I can’t 
put in any more effort. I probably have a 
weak brain and I’ll never succeed at learning 
Gemara. I came here as a last resort; perhaps 
the Rav will have some advice for me…”
The Rav listened to the bachur, and gave him 
some kind, caring advice and warm brachah. 
Then he suggested that he go to the home of 
his brother-in-law, Harav Cham Kanievsky, 
shlita. “It’s a good idea for you to hear what 
he has to say.”
The bachur quickly found himself at the 
entrance to Rav Chaim’s home. When he 
entered, he once again unburdened his painful 
story, emphasizing to Rav Chaim that despite 
his great desire, he was overcome with 
despair, and he had all but ceased to believe 
that he would ever be able to learn a daf of 
Gemara properly.
The tzaddik gazed at him with penetrating 
eyes, and before giving him a brachah for 
success he said: “Make sure to daven with 
minyan.”
Confused, the bachur left the Rav’s house 
and headed for the bus that would take him to 
Yerushalayim. He didn’t understand this final 
instruction that he had been given. He had 
always been careful to daven three tefillos a 
day with minyan in yeshivah. It was possible 
he’d missed it once or twice, but why did the 
Rav have to emphasize specifically this?
Two weeks later, in the middle of the second 
seder, the bachur felt unwell. He yearned for 
some rest and went to his room to lie down. 
He planned to sleep for just a short time, but 
he actually fell into a very deep sleep that 
lasted until three o’clock in the morning.
When he awoke and saw what time it was he 
jumped out of bed as though he’d been bitten 
by a snake. “I haven’t davened Maariv yet,” 
he remembered, “and the Rav told me not 
to miss tefillah with minyan…” But where 
would he find a minyan for Maariv now?
Suddenly, he had an idea. He checked the 
contents of his wallet and then dashed down 
to the pay phone across the street from 
yeshivah, where he made a call to order a taxi. 
The driver who pulled up was sure that at 
this hour, it was a real emergency. He was 
rather surprised then when he fare directed 
him to the Zichron Moshe shul in Geulah. 
The bachur knew that in this shul, there are 
minyanim most hours of the day and he hoped 
that despite the late hour, he would find one 
now as well.
During the trip, the driver noticed the 
bachur murmuring constantly and he could 
not control his curiosity: “What brings you 
to travel so far at this late hour to Zichron 
Moshe and what are you davening for as we 
ride?” the driver queried.
The answer surprised him: “I’m looking for a 
minyan for Maariv.”
“At this hour? Couldn’t you just daven alone 
in yeshivah?” the driver didn’t understand. 
His passenger explained: “I received 
instructions from Rav Kanievsky to make 
sure to daven with a minyan. I didn’t feel well 
today and was in bed until now. So now I am 

praying that I find a minyan in Zichron Moshe 
so that I can meet my commitment.”
The answer touched the driver, and when they 
reached their destination, he decided to wait 
and see what would unfold.
The bachur got out of the car and began to 
gather a minyan, one person after another. 
They were already eight—then nine. They 
needed just a tenth…and there he was: 
the driver decided to help out. The tefillah 
concluded ten seconds before alos hashachar, 
and the mispallelim, as well as the driver all 
dispersed. Only the bachur remained seated 
in the shul.
He felt overcome with a joy the likes of which 
he had never felt before. It was the first time 
in his life he had tasted true success and he 
felt that he had experienced unbelievable 
siyata diShmaya. He decided, without 
understanding why, to continue to utilize it…
The bachur took a Gemara off the shelf and 
began to learn. He was overcome by chills; it 
was the familiar Gemara from the yeshivah, 
Maseches Kiddushin…perek haomer…
Oh, how many hours he had spent trying to 
understand this sugya with so little success…
But this time he would succeed no matter 
what!
He began to read the Gemara; the words 
that usually danced before his eyes suddenly 
lined up in organized rows. He read them and 
suddenly began to understand. One line, then 
another, one passage followed by another. 
When the Gemara was clear, he moved onto 
the Rashi. When he understood that clearly, 
he tackled the Tosafos, that same Tosafos that 
had always deterred him so much. Now he felt 
like a familiar acquaintance. The question, the 
first answer, the second, it was all so clear…
It was a wondrous feeling, a taste of Olam 
Haba.
The neitz hour found the bachur sitting bent 
over his Gemara, tears of joy running down 
his glowing face. The neitz minyan was about 
begin and he needed to close the Gemara. It 
was the first time in his life that he had a hard 
time bidding farewell to the holy letters.
He returned to his yeshivah. He davened with 
great kavanah, ate quickly and then hurried to 
the bais medrash. Long before the seder began 
he was seated in his place. The young man 
who learned with him bechavrusa hadn’t yet 
arrived, but our bachur didn’t wait idly. In the 
meantime he could review the Tosafos again.
When they began to learn together, the 
chavrusa was stunned; a miracle was 
unfolding in front of his eyes. He was used 
to mustering up every ounce of energy to 
explain and suddenly, the boy was a fount 
of explanation himself…He grasped quickly, 
asked questions and answered them.
“What happened?” he couldn’t help himself 
from asking. “What caused this change?”
The bachur didn’t reply; he didn’t understand 
himself what had happened. He could only 
relate what had happened the previous night 
without being able to offer any explanation. 
One day shortly thereafter the two traveled to 
Bnei Brak. The bachur related to Rav Chaim 
about the turnabout he had experienced 
since adhering to the Rav’s instructions 
about minyan. Rav Chaim listened and 
then explained simply: “This is no miracle. 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu saw your mesirus 
nefesh to daven wit a minyan, and in that 
merit he opened the wellsprings of wisdom 
and insight to you.”

Shema Tefillasi p. 179

Tefillah With Minyan That Changed a Life


